
STRATFORD UPON AVON & DISTRICT AIRGUN LEAGUE

Delegates Meeting at Binton S.C. Tuesday    6TH     January 2015

Meeting Starts :- 

8:37pm.

Delegates present.

Steve Ray, Andy Smith, Jeff Smith, Graham East, Steve Everett, Jackie Mills, Richard Mills, Andy 
Clingan, Paul Clingan, Derek Powers, Richard Groom, Irene Parsons, Gordon Spencer, Will Cemis, 
Pete Mole, Adam Clarke, Ian Perkins.

1 Apologies:-

Juana Everett, Dee Green.

2A Minutes of Last Meeting 

Minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

2B Matters Arising:-

There where no matters arising from the November minutes.

3 Safety:-

No safety issues where reported. 

4 Child Protection Report:-

No issues to report, 

5 Treasurers Report:-

Account balance  
£3082.22p

Money owing  
Money owing to Will Cemis for Inter league match catering.

Money due 
 £50 due from Steve Ray for old league target.

Other issues
 Bank account signatures have been finalized, with Adam Clarke and Steve Ray are now account 
signatories.

Report end. 

Adam Clarke.

6 Match Secretary Report:-



Christmas shoot:
It was a good way to end the year with a relaxing but fun packed evening well supported by the 
league members. Without doubt the highlight of the night was the pickle jar raffle. The only sad bit of
news to report is that they haven't even been opened yet!

On a serious note the shooting report from the competition was that we had a good number of 
entires with a range of scores. Paul Clingan was on hand to help with loading the guns and handing 
out sound advice.

In the open shoot, the winner was Paul Clingan although as he felt he had an unfair advantage he 
kindly waived this and the prize so the official winner of the competition was Ian Perkins and in 
second place was Trevor Morris. We as a league were disappointed not to be invited to help them 
celebrate with their respective prizes.

In the Bill Amos shoot the winner, Andy Smith, the only person to score 22 or more. His score of 
22.1 gave him a clear 1.1 victory. Paul Clingan was second but again waived his prize so finishing 
second was Graham East.

I would like to thank everyone for the amount of hard work that went into the night, scoring, 
preparing, clearing away and to teams for bringing prizes and parts to form the buffet. A good end to
2014

Whitbread individual finals:
This was the concluding night of the competition starting with the quarter finals. Gareth Morris 
beating Ian Powell at this stage, Andy Morris putting out karl McMillan, Steve Ray beating Paul 
Onions and Jamie Clarke beating Andy smith.

The semi final line up saw Jamie Clarke vs Gareth Morris and Jamie scoring a 34.3 was always 
going to be hard to match and this proved true with Gareth scoring 32.0. Once Gareth found the 
middle, he didn't let up on the target but it was a little too late.

Steve Ray squared up against Andy Morris in the other semi final with Steve Ray scoring 33.4 which
was always going to be hard due to the amount of clean bulls. Andy Morris was not his consistent 
self, scoring 31.1 to hand Steve the victory

The final Steve Ray vs Jamie Clarke. On current form this was going to be close and Jamie 
continued his consistency of scoring with 34.3 again. Steve was as clean as Jamie on the bull but 
not as consistent with a score of 32.3. This handed Jamie to coveted trophy for this season.

The intended teams for the inter league matches were announced at the delegates meeting. The 
match secretary phoned around to check availability of prospective shooters.

The Thompson cup draw was completed with one pre lim match in the draw also. The draw was:
Pre lim - Avon vs Wilmcote

Main draw:
Avon or Wilmcote vs Avenue B
Snitterfield vs Binton B
Avenue A vs Clifford
Binton A vs MEB

Captains were reminded that entries for the pairs and four a side competitions are due at the 
February meeting. They were also reminded that the Roderick Baker competition was also coming 



up and to decide who their representative would be

The match cancelled between Avenue A and Snitterfield was conceded with Snitterfield being 
awarded the 2 points.

Will Cemis.

Report ends.

7 Social Committee Report:-

The social committee were thanked for organizing the raffle at the Christmas shoot. Many prizes of a
consistently high standard, where given to the committee as prizes. All members that gave prizes 
are thanked by all. A total of £44 pounds was raised from the raffle and £12 for the famous jar of 
pickled onions very kindly donated by Chris Green of the Binton B team.
 
The social committee will meet asap to get Quiz and Bingo night organized.

8 League Development Committee:-

The LDC  is to meet asap to discuss future direction. No contact has been made by members  to the
LDC, with any suggestions for the committee.

9 Insurance Papers Confirmation 

The insurance documents have been accepted by the NSRA.

10 Data Protection and compliance with the guidelines:-

The new forms are not yet ready for issue to members. They will be printed asap.  

11 Any Other Business:-

11.1 No Snitterfield representative was present at the meeting, so the request for a team member to 
be present at the Snitterfield club meetings, made by Darren at the club, will be communicated by 
other means.   

11.2 A spread sheet will be generated and sent to respective teams, asking for details of target 
ownership  and other items at their venues, which will be used to make a record of all league 
property for insurance purposes.

11.3 It was with great sadness that Gordon Spencer of the MEB team, reported that Mr Pete Morris 
had passed away recently. All members present wished to pass their condolences to the family of 
Mr Pete Morris.

11.4 Target paint will be issued to teams asap, with the help of Richard Groom, a batch of target 
paint made from titanium dioxide and liquid paraffin, will be made up for use by all teams. This will 
mean a consistent standard of whiteness for all venues. 

11.5 On a related matter, all teams that share venues and targets are respectfully reminded to look 
after equipment that both teams use. The targets and safety screens are essential and expensive to 
replace so please bear this in mind when using them.



11.6 Mr Ian Perkins represented the Clifford team, with regard to comments made about the seating 
arrangements at their venue. A frank and considered discussion took place about the matter. With 
the input of Mr Richard Groom as Safety Officer, it has been decided that no safety issues are 
present with normal use of the venue. 
This brought about a general feeling that should a team or individual have a concern about any 
element of shooting, that they are invited to bring these to the attention of the committee, for debate 
at the delegates meeting or sooner if required. Shooters are reminded that when handling guns at, 
to or from the firing point they remain compliant with the SAGL”Safety Policy".

11.7 The matter of the 6ft pound rule for riffle power was raised, and will be clarified before the next 
meeting.              

Meeting closed:-

The meeting closed at 10:14pm.

SAGL Secretary.
 Andrew Clingan.


